Tourism Recovery
Session 1

India – Mr. Sadania Manmohan
Japan – Ms. Minako Ito
Laos – Mr. Chanhthavong Sonexay
Tourism Recovery
Session 2

Macau – Mr. Ricky Hoi
Malaysia – Mr. Nirwan Noh
Maldives – Dr. Ahmed Salih
Tourism Recovery
Session 3

Sri Lanka – Mr. Mohamed Rafeek
Thailand – Ms. Anchalee Sungthong
Indonesia – Mr. Franz Teguh
Tomorrow

Group Break out and Wrap Up
Group Break-out Discussions

• This session is to collate the conclusions and recommendations from all the countries
• There will be 2 break-outs; 1 for each of the topics
• Each group will appoint a recorder and someone to report back to the general assembly
• Report back - 10 minutes